ABSTRACT: Spatial modelling is increasingly being used as an alternative to conventional designbased line transect sampling to estimate cetacean abundance. This new method combines line transect sampling with spatial analysis to predict animal abundance based on the relationship of animals observed to environmental factors. It presents several advantages including: (1) the ability to use data collected from 'platforms of opportunity', (2) the ability to estimate abundance for any defined subarea within the study area, and (3) the possibility for increased precision if covariates explain sufficient variability in the data. One study has been conducted to compare spatial modelling with conventional line transect methods, but the use of covariates in the detection function and the inclusion of school size have not previously been investigated. In the present study, the density of striped dolphins Stenella coeruleoalba was estimated in western Mediterranean waters using spatial distance sampling models applying generalised additive models (GAMs). This estimate was compared with density values previously estimated in the same area using conventional line transect methods. The densities estimated were very similar: 0.494 animals km -2 (coefficient of variation, CV = 0.16) using spatial models and 0.489 animals km -2 (CV = 0.19) using conventional line transect methods. Densities were also similar when they were calculated in stratified areas defined during the original line transect study. The precision of the estimates from spatial modelling was higher than that of the estimates obtained from conventional line transect analysis, particularly in the subareas. The results confirm that spatial modelling is a good approach for estimating cetacean abundance.
INTRODUCTION
Successful strategies for the management and conservation of vulnerable species, such as cetaceans, require reliable information on abundance and population trends. Information on abundance allows evaluation of the impact of threats affecting the population, which is a necessary step in the establishment of effective conservation measures (for example, to determine the sustainable number of animals that could be removed from a population as by-catch in fishing gear) (Reeves et al. 2003) . Monitoring trends in abundance allow the conservation status of a particular species to be determined.
A standard technique used to estimate the abundance of wild animal populations is distance sampling (Buckland et al. 2001 . This method is conventionally implemented by selecting transect lines that achieve equal coverage probability in a survey area, and is generally known as design-based line transect sampling. The method estimates density along a set of transects via a detection function fitted to the perpen-dicular distances of observed groups of animals to estimate the effective width of the strip searched on each side of the transect. The density estimated is extrapolated to the whole study area on the basis that placement of the transects provides equal coverage probability throughout the area. Design-based line transect surveys have been used successfully all over the world to estimate cetacean abundance (Wade & Gerrodette 1993 , Forcada & Hammond 1998 , Forney & Barlow 1998 , Hammond et al. 2002 , Mullin & Fulling 2003 , Slooten et al. 2004 ).
An alternative way to estimate animal abundance using line transect sampling is the recently developed method of spatial modelling (Hedley et al. 1999 ). This method combines line transect sampling with spatial analysis to predict animal abundance based on the relationship of animals observed to environmental factors, as well as taking into account the probability of detecting the animals. This methodology has recently been used to estimate cetacean abundance (Williams 2003 , Cañadas & Hammond 2006 because it has a number of advantages over the methodology previously used , Hedley & Buckland 2004 .
One advantage of this new method is that it does not require transect lines to be located in order to achieve equal coverage probability for the whole area. It is thus an appropriate method for analysing data collected from dedicated surveys with nonsystematic design or from the so-called 'platforms of opportunity', which may include oceanographic, fisheries, or other survey vessels, navy ships and ferries ). Another advantage is that spatial distance sampling models allow the estimation of abundance in any subset of the study area and the creation of surface maps of animal abundance. This is very useful for application of results to the conservation of wildlife populations, because it allows the delimitation of areas of high density that may be suitable as marine protected areas. Conventional line transect methods allow abundance to be estimated in subareas or strata of the study area as long as these strata have been surveyed to provide equal coverage probability; strata must therefore be defined at the design stage of the survey. Typically, the precision of the estimates decreases markedly with the area of the strata. An additional advantage of spatial distance sampling models is that the inclusion of environmental features when predicting abundance may increase the precision of the estimate. If some heterogeneity in density observed along the trackline represents real spatial variation rather than sampling error, variances can be reduced because the model will explain some of the heterogeneity (Hedley et al. 1999 , Forney 2000 , Williams 2003 ).
In the present study we estimated the density of the striped dolphins Stenella coeruleoalba in central Spanish Mediterranean waters using spatial distance sampling models applying generalised additive models (GAMs) (Hastie & Tibshirani 1990) . These estimates (value, precision and spatial differences) are compared to results obtained in a previous study in the same area (Gómez de Segura et al. 2006 ) but which used conventional design-based line transect methods to assess the potential advantages of spatial modelling in estimating cetacean abundance. Hedley et al. (1999) and Hedley & Buckland (2004) conducted a similar comparison of these 2 methods with regard to whale abundance in the Antarctic. In our study, we extended this comparison to include covariates in estimation of the detection function and to account for school size and availability bias in the spatial models.
In the present study, spatial models were used as predictive models to estimate dolphin abundance, but not as explanatory models to make general inferences about the ecology of the species. Distribution and habitat use of striped dolphins (and other cetacean species) in the same area will be considered in a separate study.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data collection. The study area comprised the waters off eastern central Spain (western Mediterranean) from 40°41' N, 0°53' E to 37°22' N, 1°38' W, with depths ranging from 10 to 2800 m. The overall area was approximately 34 200 km 2 (Fig. 1 ). The field methods used for this study to estimate cetacean abundance by means of conventional designbased distance sampling method are described in detail in Gómez de Segura et al. (2006) . Seasonal surveys were conducted from May 2001 to March 2003 with a high-wing aircraft ('push-pull' Cessna 337) flying at an altitude of 152 m, at a groundspeed of approximately 166 km h -1 (90 knots). Transects followed a systematic saw-tooth pattern and were designed to provide equal coverage probability of the area (Buckland et al. 2001) . Two observers, one on each side of the aircraft, scanned the surface of the sea and a third researcher recorded the data: species, number of animals, location (obtained from a global positioning system, GPS), time, observer making the sighting, angle between the horizon and the target when perpendicular to the aircraft (to estimate distance to the school), and environmental conditions, including Beaufort sea state. Environmental conditions were updated whenever changes occurred, and the GPS provided a continuous record of position (updated every few seconds). Surveys were conducted only in good sighting conditions (i.e. Beaufort sea state ≤3).
Based on the available data in the area and previous studies of striped dolphin habitat use in the western Mediterranean (Cañadas et al. 2002 , 2005 , the following environmental variables were used to predict dolphin abundance: (1) water depth, derived from the General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO); (2) slope, calculated as maximum depth -minimum depth/distance between them; (3) annual average of sea-surface temperature (SST); (4) temporal variability in SST (standard deviation of the monthly average SST over the year); (5) latitude; and (6) longitude. Data on SST were extracted from satellite images with a pixel resolution of 2 km 2 . Images were obtained from the CREPAD service (Centro de Recepción, Proceso, Archivo y Distribución de Imágenes de Observación de la Tierra) received from the NOAA sensor AVHRR.
Data analysis. All on-effort legs were divided into 5 nautical mile (n mile, 9.26 km) segments using a geographic information system (GIS) (ArcMap 8.2). This length was chosen to balance minimising the number of segments without sightings (too many makes model fitting problematic) without losing too much resolution in the environmental covariates, which can reduce explanatory power. Segments at the ends of the transect that were < 5 n miles in length were not used in the analysis. Each segment was characterised by the number of dolphins, the number of schools and the arithmetic mean value of each environmental variable analysed. It was assumed that there was little variability in the environmental covariates and in the sighting conditions within a segment. Models were fitted to the data in these segments to predict dolphin abundance along the transect line as a function of the environmental covariates.
The study area was divided into grid cells with a resolution of 5 ' latitude (5 n miles) by 5 ' longitude (3.8 n miles), which were characterised by the mean of each environmental variable. Density predicted by the model was extrapolated to each grid cell as a function of these values to predict the abundance of dolphins over the whole area. Hedley et al. (1999) proposed various options for estimating abundance of cetaceans using spatial models, the simplest of which is to model the number of animals observed in each segment. However, the overdispersion of our data, due to the high variability in school size (from 1 to 100 individuals), was too great to allow the robust fitting of any function. Therefore, we decided to model separately the number of schools and school size and then multiply both values to obtain dolphin abundance (Hedley & Buckland 2004) . The method can be summarised by, first, estimating the number of schools in each segment by correcting for schools missed as a function of perpendicular distance, poor visibility conditions, or because animals were submerged. Then, the estimated number of schools in the segments was modelled as a function of the envi- ronmental covariates using GAMs, and, based on this, a prediction of the number of schools in each grid cell of the study area was made. Separate models were run for 2 subsets of data, small and large schools, because the probability of detection differed between them (see following subsection). The number of schools predicted in each cell for small and large schools was multiplied by the mean school size for each subset. Finally, both surface maps were summed to obtain a map of the total abundance of striped dolphins. Estimation of the number of schools per segment: The estimated number of schools was calculated, taking into account schools missed during the survey due to factors that decrease the probability of detection, i.e. perpendicular distance to the observer, school size, environmental conditions, etc. In addition, the proportion of schools diving, and thus not available to the observer, was also considered.
The estimated number of schools in segment i, N i , was calculated using the Horvitz Thompson estimator (Horvitz & Thompson 1952) : (1) where n i is the number of detected schools in the ith segment, and P ij is the estimated probability of detection of the jth detected school in the segment i.
The estimated probability of detection was obtained by fitting a function to the distance frequency histogram using multiple covariates distance sampling (MCDS) implemented in DISTANCE 4.2 software . With this new method, P ij depends, not only on the perpendicular distance to the observer, as in conventional distance sampling, but also on other covariates that affect the probability of detecting a school . Three potential functions were considered to fit the perpendicular distance data: uniform, half-normal and hazard-rate, together with various adjustment terms (Buckland et al. 2001 ). The following covariates were included in the detection function: school size (treated as a continuous variable), sea state (treated as a factor) and time of the day (treated as a factor: morning, midday, afternoon). A range of detection functions (combining the functional forms and the covariates) were investigated, and the best function was selected using Akaike's information criterion (AIC) .
To correct for submerged schools that were not available for detection, N i was divided by â (S, 0), the estimated availability probability on the trackline, after Laake et al. (1997) and Forcada et al. (2004) . Gómez de Segura et al. (2006) estimated the values of â (S, 0) for striped dolphin schools in the study area derived from shipboard observations of diving behaviour. Data from this study were used for our analyses. The â(S, 0) values estimated varied according to school size, with â(S, 0) = 0.67 for small schools and â(S, 0) = 1 for large schools, see 'Estimation of school size' below. Although we could correct the estimated number of schools separately for both groups and sum the total estimated number of schools, this would not take into account the different variances of â(S, 0) when estimating the precision of estimated abundance. Because of this, 2 separate school density models were constructed, 1 for small schools (≤15 individuals) and 1 for large schools (>15 individuals).
Spatial modelling of the number of schools: GAMs (Hastie & Tibshirani 1990 ) were used to model the abundance of schools based on the relationship of animals observed to environmental factors. The estimated number of schools (separated for small and large schools) was used as the response variable, and environmental parameters were used as the predictor covariates. Although the response variable was derived from count data, the Poisson error distribution was not considered appropriate because of over-dispersion. Instead, a quasiPoisson family was used, with variance proportional to the mean (Hedley et al. 1999) . Applying a logarithmic link function, the general structure of the model was: (2) where the offset variable a i is the area surveyed along the ith segment (calculated as the length of the segment multiplied by twice the perpendicular distance at which data were truncated); θ 0 is a parameter to be estimated (commonly termed the 'intercept'); ƒ k are smoothed functions of the explanatory covariates; and z ik is the value of the kth explanatory covariate in the ith segment. We also considered model interactions between pairs of explanatory variables (such as depth with latitude), but no significant interaction was observed.
The 'mgcv' package (Version 1.0-5) (Wood 2001 ) from R software (Version 1.9.0) (http://www.r-project.org) was used to fit the models. Two indicators were used to select the best-fitting model: (1) the general cross validation (GCV) score, which is, in practice, an approximation to AIC (Wood 2000) in which smoothing parameters (in terms of number of knots and degrees of freedom, df) are chosen by the software to minimise the GCV score of the model and (2) the percentage of explained deviance.
Finally, the number of small and large schools was predicted for each cell of the study area using the values of the environmental variables in each cell and the model selected. The results were displayed on a map using GIS.
Estimation of school size: Estimation of spatial school size surfaces using spatial modelling was attempted (Borchers & Burt 2002 , Hedley & Buckland 2004 , Cañadas & Hammond 2006 , because school size was expected to vary spatially across the study area. In this case, the response variable for the GAMs was the mean number of individuals per school and the predictor variables were the environmental factors. However, school size did not vary spatially, and the number of individuals was not related to any covariate. Thus, the estimated mean school size (E s ) of each school size subset was used instead (Buckland et al. 2001) . E s accounts for the relationship between school size and detectability that often occurs in cetacean line transect surveys (Forcada & Hammond 1998 , Forney & Barlow 1998 , Gómez de Segura et al. 2006 . A regression of log school size against the estimated probability of detection [g(x)] was computed. If the regression was significant, mean school size was estimated as the predicted mean size of schools detected in the region around the trackline, where detection is assumed to be certain. If the regression was not significant, the mean school size was used as the E s value (Buckland et al. 2001) .
Estimation of abundance: The predicted surface maps of the number of small and large schools were multiplied by the estimated mean school size for each subset. The total number of dolphins in each grid cell was then estimated by summing the estimated dolphin abundance of small and large schools. Finally, the total abundance of dolphins in the study area was obtained by summing the abundance of all grid cells, and density was calculated by dividing this abundance by the total area.
Estimation of variance:
The variance of school density was estimated by means of non-parametric bootstrap (400 replicates with replacement), with the R software using transect lines as sampling units (Hedley & Buckland 2004 ). For each replacement, the same number of transects as for the original data were sampled. The final variance of dolphin abundance was estimated using the delta method (Seber 1982) , combining the variance of school density with the variance of the detection function, the variance of â(S, 0) and the variance of the estimated mean school size (Hedley & Buckland 2004) . The values of the coefficients of variation were plotted as surface maps of variability.
RESULTS
Altogether 10 surveys were conducted in the study area during the field work: in May, July and (Fig. 1a) during which 162 striped dolphin Stenella coeruleoalba schools (49 small and 113 large schools) were observed (Fig. 1b) .
The half-normal function with school size and time of day as covariates was identified as the best-fitting model for the detection function according to AIC. Fig. 2 shows the perpendicular distance frequency histogram and the best fitted detection function. This function was used to estimate the detection probability of each school sighted, P ij , from the following formula:
where y is the distance to the trackline, ƒ is the function a1 is the intercept of the scale parameter s, a2 is the coefficient of covariate 'cluster size' and a3 is the coefficient of level 'midday' of factor covariate 'time day'. GAMs were run with the estimated number of schools in each segment (both for small and large schools) and the environmental covariates. Various models were considered to fit equally well due to the similarity in the GCV and the percentage of deviance explained (Table 1) . For small schools, the model in- Perpendicular distance (m) Detection probability (Pij) Fig. 2 cluding depth, latitude and longitude was the best-fitting model, but for large schools the best-fitting model included depth and slope. However, latitude and slope, respectively, were dropped from these models because they were not significantly related to dolphin distribution, and the GCV and deviance explained by the model including them did not improve significantly (Tables 1 & 2) . The selected models therefore included depth and longitude for small schools and depth only for large schools. All models yielded quite similar abundance estimates (see below), indicating that the selected model is robust. Fig. 3 shows the shape of the functional forms for the smoothed covariates used in the selected models. Of these variables, depth was the most important for both small and large schools as shown by the p-values ( Table 2 ). The environmental covariates selected were used to predict the number of schools in each cell of the study area. The estimated number of schools in each cell [E(N i )] was calculated from the selected model: (4) for small schools, and
for large schools (5) where the offset variable a i is the area of the cell, θ 0 is the 'intercept' of the model, lon is longitude, and s(…) indicates the estimated smoothed function of the specified covariate and its estimated degrees of freedom. The estimated numbers of schools in the study area were 1266 small and 296 large schools (Table 3 ). The regression of school size against detection probability was not significant in the case of small schools; thus, Table 3 . Stenella coeruleoalba. Estimates of abundance (N ) and density (D) of striped dolphin, with the coefficient of variation (CV) obtained from spatial analysis. Parameters used to estimate abundance, estimated mean school size (E s ), probability of detection (P) and availability bias [â(S, 0)] are also shown the mean school size was used. However, regression was significant for large schools, so that E s was used to estimate dolphin abundance. The mean school size for small schools was 5.5 individuals, and the estimated mean school size for large schools was 33.7 individuals (Table 3 ). The total abundance of dolphins in the study area was estimated at 16 892 animals (CV = 0.16), yielding a density of 0.494 animals km -2 (CV = 0.16) ( Table 3) . Table 4 shows the mean density in the study area estimated by the spatial models (present study) and design-based line transect methods (extracted from Gómez de Segura et al. 2006 ). Densities estimated in the different subareas (zones), defined in Gómez de Segura et al. (2006), using both methods are also shown. Comparing the results of the 2 methodologies, both the mean density and the densities estimated in the subareas were very similar. Fig. 4 shows the predicted surface of abundance of striped dolphins in the study area based on the spatial models and the variation associated with the abundance estimated. The prediction is well supported by the observed data (Fig. 1b) , indicating that the model provides a reliable description of the spatial variation of striped dolphin abundance although it only explained 15 to 23% of the deviance. The surface map showed 1 area of high density in front of the Gulf of Valencia (approximately 39.4°N, 0.6°E) and some other small areas in the south-eastern part of the study area.
DISCUSSION
Density obtained using spatial distance sampling models was very similar to that obtained by means of conventional design-based line transect sampling (Table 4 ). Comparing densities of Stenella coeruleoalba estimated in the different subareas, the values were also very similar (Table 4) . Furthermore, the estimates obtained from different models with similar GCV and deviance explained were mostly quite similar, indicating that the prediction is quite robust (Table 5 ). This confirms that spatial distance sampling models are a good approach to estimate cetacean abundance. Hedley et al. (1999) and Hedley & Buckland (2004) Fig. 4 . Stenella coeruleoalba. Surface map of (a) predicted abundance of striped dolphins using the model-based method, and (b) the coefficient of variation (CV) of estimated abundance models than with the conventional distance sampling method. In our study, group size, covariates and availability bias were included so that we could obtain not only the abundance of schools at the surface (as did Hedley et al. 1999 and ), but also the absolute abundance of animals. The use of both â (S,0) and covariates to estimate the number of schools, and the use of the estimated mean school size to calculate the number of animals, have proven to be a good procedure to estimate absolute density in spatial distance sampling models.
Despite the good results obtained in the present study, it is recommended that spatial modelling be used with caution because GAMs are very flexible models and model selection in GAMs is still an area of active research (Hedley & Buckland 2004) . In particular, overfitting and 'edge effects' could yield unrealistic densities and surface maps, and these should be considered carefully during model selection.
On the other hand, one of the potential advantages of spatial models is that they allow estimation of abundance at any spatial resolution . In this study, although all models selected in the GAM analysis resulted in quite similar stratified abundances (Table 5) , estimated abundance at very small scales can vary depending on the model selected (see Figs. 5 & 6) . Hedley & Buckland (2004) also detected this lack of robustness at very small scales when comparing the density maps predicted by different models. Furthermore, density estimates in small areas are not very informative from an ecological perspective. Most cetacean species can move rapidly over large distances, and density estimated in a small area is likely to change over short periods of time. In addition, our estimates of density in small areas are derived from the model fitted to all the data with the associated assumption that factors determining abundance at small scales are the same as those at large scales. Therefore, care should be taken when making inferences about estimates of abundance in small areas. In addition, the possibility of spatial autocorrelation in the data should be assessed in cetacean-habitat modelling (Redfern et al. 2006) : schools might be found in the same area for reasons unrelated to the modelled environmental covariates, e.g. because of the social behaviour of the animals. Ignoring autocorrelation can overestimate the correlation between animal distribution and environmental variables (Ferguson & Bester 2002) . At present, no approach has been developed to address this issue using GAMs. Nevertheless, in our study, the autocorrelation is probably not a critical problem, since the aim of the study is to predict density, not to study the habitat use of animals.
The precision of estimated abundance using spatial distance sampling models improved over estimates obtained using conventional design-based line transect sampling. The coefficient of variation of density estimated by spatial models was slightly lower for the mean abundance and Zone 3, but much lower for the other 2 zones (Table 4) . When spatial models are used, an increase in precision is expected if the model explains some of the spatial heterogeneity of animal distribution (Hedley et al. 1999 , Forney 2000 , Williams 2003 ). In our study, although the deviance explained by the models was low (15 to 23%; Table 1), the precision increased considerably using spatial analysis. When stratifying using conventional design-based distance sampling, the number of data available for analysis (number of samples and replicates) decreases, and therefore the coefficient of variation increases. This effect does not occur in spatial models, because data from outside a stratum provide relevant information to the estimation of density within that stratum. Hedley et al. (1999) and Hedley & Buckland (2004) also obtained an increase in precision using spatial models both in the mean and stratified abundance estimates. The explanatory value of the models built for small and large schools was moderate; the adjusted R-square score was 0.04 and 0.02, and the deviance explained was 23 and 15%, respectively (Table 1) . The low deviance explained by the models could be caused by some overdispersion of the data (such as 4 schools observed on the continental shelf), because, in general, the surface map predicted by the model fits the data observed during surveys quite well (compare Figs. 1b  & 4) . The low proportion of positive observations in the dataset, due to the low density of sightings, also contributes to the low deviance explained. Furthermore, the fact that data had to be separated in 2 subsets, small and large schools, and a model fitted for each one, further decreases the proportion of positive observations, and therefore the deviance explained.
In general, it is difficult to model the distribution of cetacean species due to their complex ecology and behaviour, because they live in a highly dynamic environment and because they can move rapidly over large distances (Redfern et al. 2006) . Additionally, there might be other factors affecting the distribution of striped dolphins that were not considered in this study. For example, feeding ecology is likely the prime factor influencing cetacean distribution (Gaskin 1976 ), but spatial information on distribution and abundance of prey species is usually difficult to obtain or even unavailable, as was the case for the present analysis.
In conclusion, if the main goal of a study is simply to estimate animal abundance, conventional designbased line transect methods might be preferred, as they do not require environmental data (which can be difficult to obtain) and the analyses are less complicated. However, there is an increasing number of studies on cetaceans in which it has been possible to collect robust line transect data, but the platform has been unable to follow a design ensuring equal coverage probability (Cañadas & Hammond 2006 , Williams et al. 2006 . In these cases, if suitable environmental data are available, spatial distance sampling models are a good approach to estimate abundance. In addition, spatial models provide valuable information on habitat use of animals (Redfern et al. 2006) , which can further understanding of processes that determine animal distribution, a fundamental problem in ecology. We will address these questions for striped dolphins and other cetacean species in our study area in a future paper. Furthermore, this information can be very useful for conservation and management strategies, e.g. it can be used to predict 'hot spots' of high density or areas important for feeding or calving that may be suitable for designation as marine protected areas (Hooker et al. 1999 , Cañadas et al. 2005 .
